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THE LANE 

It took a thousand years or so 
To make that narrow lane, 
A sheep-track rn ihe long ago; 

by Ted Baldock 

A haunt for lovers strolling slow, 
Or smugglers, when the moon was low 
And dark the narrow lane. 

A. Harrow 

The lane runs by old Greyfriars gate, 
'Tis bosky, cool and green, 

What stirring tales it could relate, 
Much history has it seen. 

Here monkish figures , cowled have paced 
In dusty sun flecked shade, 

At peace with nature they have traced 
Traditions they have made. 

The cowls have gone and now are seen 
Advancing to and fro, 

The flowing robes of academe 
Still Learning to bestow. 

Youthful laughter fills the air 
Where chanting once held sway, 

Fellows rag without a care 
At the Greyfriars of today. 

One sees a sturdy figure roll 
Along the self-same lane, 

Prout with measured tread will stroll 
Where abbots lean once came. 

A Homburg hat, a swinging stick, 
Through dappled shadows gleam, 

A gimlet eye, so sharp and quick 
Our lane has oft-times seen. 

The song of youth is heard anon, 
The song which has no end, 

Here fellows , known so well belong, 
On whom the school depends. 

The lane , the gate, the old grey tower, 
Are fixed within our hearts, 

Though years may pass, give us the power 
Like them, to play our parts. 
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A BUSY MONTH 
October was a busie:r than usual month for 

me. I gave four talks i:n different parts of the 
country: on Children.' s Book Illustrators to a 
local U.3 .A. group; about my memories of 
working for the BBC to the Northern 0.B.B.C . 
in Leeds; on Dorita Fairlie Bruce (creator of the 
Dim sie books) to a Loiughborough WEA Day 
Conference; and on Frank Richards: Heritage 
and Influence to a Broadstair s audience during 
the town' s 'Gorgeou s Glitterati' week. You will 
gather that I travelled around a lot. I also 
contri buted to a broadcast about Children 's 
Annuals but , fortunately ,, for this I was recorded 
at home. (C.D. reader s may like to look out for 
thls programm e whlch, I understand , will be 
transmitted on BBC Radio 4 on or around 15th 
December. I think other hobby enthu siasts will 
be taking part in it.) 

ANNUAL DELIGHTS 

PRIC E£l.3 0 

I have also, of course , been working on our own C.D. Annual and 
enjoying its intriguing contents. As promised last month, I'm now ' trailing ' a 
few more of these items. 

Les Rowley has corntributed another of his hlghly entertaining pastich es, 
When Bunter Came Home for Christmas, which catches the Annual's 
seaso nabl e mood. Ham:iltonia is further represented in Bob Whiter's picture 
and text quiz about Christma s Holiday House s, and in a letter from Frank 
Richards to one of ou1 readers, Ian Fewer. 
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In Incorporat ed With ... Bill Bradford 
assesses the attractions and limitations of 
several different boys' papers whose 'runs ' 
were comparative ly short. Ernest Holman 's 
BeUeve it or Not ? recall s strange 
happenings in the ljves and careers of a 
wide range of celebrities including dance

: band personnel , royalty and sports 
commentators, while Donald V. Campbell 
reminds us of some literary Christmas 

, Boxes of Delighl. Norman Wright is in his 
.::.'."Kut.·. usual lively form with Meet the Lone 

H;uu;,:0&':·.. Ranger , and so too is Reg Harclinge writing 
••GwArn . about pirates in Fifteen Men on the Dead 

Ul N f.C-

GAGWA/H , Man' s ChesL. And there is mu ch more , 
H:~;:·.:~:T· about which r will give details next month . 

0
· • .. . . . . . To secure a copy of the Annual if you 

have not yet ordered it, please write to me enclosing your cheque or postal 
order for £11.00 (U .K. readers) or £ 12.50 (if you live abroad). These prices, 
of course , include postage and packing. 

Also with Christmas gifts 
in mind, I would like to 
mention a forthcoming book 
by another of our regular 
contributors, Peter Mahony. 
Full details will be available 
next month of hls fast
moving, Second World War 

I Hom~i~ t~i~~irl. 
MARY CADOGAN 
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FIREW ORKS AT ST. JIM'S by Reg Hardinge 

When Crooke , the cad of the Shell, called Koumi Rao, the Jam of Bundelpore, a 
nigger. the Hindu prince threatened to ldl1 him; and when Mr Ratcliffe, the new House 
Master, overheard George Gore , the buUy of the Shell, also call Kowni Rao a nigger, he 
caned him with four stinging ,cuts on eacb hand. Most of the School House juniors thought 
that Ratty bad no -right to punish Gore and should have informed Mr Railton, the School 
House-Master, of the incident, and left him to deal with the matter. Gore was seething and 
wanted to get even with Ratty. It was bis crony, Levison Major , who reminded him that 
Ratty always took his evening constitutional under the elms. It would be easy for a chap to 
sling something at him and get away unobserved in the dark. And so it was that same 
evening that Gore picked up and flung a stone at the figure in the gloom and then dashed 
off. Except that it was not R2ltty he had hit but his mate , Crooke! 

When Crooke was discovered half conscious, with blood on bis face, and a bruise and 
a cut on his forehead, suspicion immediately fell on the Jam of Bundelpore, who fiercely 
denied having committed the act. Peelings ran high against the Jndian prince, and it was 
agreed by the School House fellows to carry him in effigy in their procession round the 
quadrangle the next day and bum this 'guy' in the bonfire afterwards. The suggestion for 
this came from Levison Major in the first place. 

CUY, CUY, CUY I STIClt HIM UP ON HICH ! CEORCE CORE HAS GOOD CAUSE TO 
UMEMBER THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER I 
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The imminen ce of Guy Fawk es Day had spurred Bernard Glyn into action . The 

Liverpool lad was known as the Schoo l House inventor and his chemical experiment s had 

been warmly commended by the science master. His father, a retired merchant and 

millionaire to boot, provided him with the nece ssary wherewithal for his hobby. Glyn had 

started manufa cturing fireworks for the Fifth. 
Dr Holmes was convinced of Koumi Rao 's guilt and ordered him to be confined to the 

punlshmPnt room until an official from the [ndia Office arrived to take him away from St. 

Jim 's in disgrace. George Gore co uld stand it no longer. His conscience would not a!Jow 

him to stand by and see the Prin ce of Bundelporc expelled for something that he had not 

done. So up in Dr Holmes 's room, and with Mr Railton present, Gore made a full 

confession , ex plainin g that on a previou s occasion when he had been expe lled he had had to 

endure his father ' s wrath . He bad been given a seco nd chance and allowed to return to St. 

Jim 's . He was afraid that his father wouJd come down more heavily on him this time. 

Happily, howeve r, Dr Holmes did not expel Gore but ordered other severe punishment 

instead. 
When the news got round the School House that it was Gore and not Koum i Rao who 

had laid Crooke low, the effigy in the chair was altered to look Uke Gore and duly burned. 

Glyn had prepared his fireworks so that when they exploded in the sky they would read 

"The Head is requ ested to sack Koumi Rao" and "The New House can go and eat coke" . 

Tom Merry and Co. approac hed Glyn to get him to alter the wording because of the 

changed circum stances, but be refused to do so. Whereupon Tom Merry, assisted by 

Gussy, though not knowing much about display fireworks made some alterations to Glyn's 

handiwork after he. had been bundl ed out of his lab . Toe effect was disastrous. When the 

fireworks were exploded, the sky was lit up with the words "Th e Head is requested co go 

and eat coke". Glyn apologised profusely to Dr Holmes for the blunder. Toe kindly Head 

smiled and took the whole matter good-temperedly. 

The celebration s on the Fifth of November ended with a tremendous feed organised by 

Fatty Wynn , with Kourru Rao as the guest of honour. 

************************************************************** 
PRIVATE COLLECTOR EAGE RLY SEEKING:-

Geo. E. Roches ter * TaJbot Mund y * P.F. Westerman * W.E. Johns * Collectors' Digest 

Monthlies/ Annuals * All John Hamilton/ Ace series * All aviation fiction. DA YID 

BRADLEY, 19 ST . HELENS GARDENS, LEED S LS16 8BT. TEL: (0113) 267-8020. 

************************************************************** 
WANTED : All pre-war Sexton Blake Librarie s. All Boys Friend Libraries. All 

comics/papers e tc with stories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Charteris & Enid Slyton. Original 

artwor k from Magn et, Oem. Sexton Blake Library etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for 

original Magnet cover artwork, £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover artwork. 

NORMAN WRIGHT , 60EAST BURY ROAD . WATFORD. WD l 4JL. 

Tel: 0192 3-23 2383. 

************************************************************** 
FOR SALE. 109 copies of the Duon Haw ke Library , the D.C. Thomson 4d publication of 

lhe 1930s, very good condition considering their age. £ 12 per copy. BEN BLIGH, 55 
ARUNDEL A VENUE , HAZEL GROVE , CHESHIRE, SK7 5LD. TEL: 0161-483-76 27. 
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SEXTON BLAKE AND THE MINI-SKIR T MURDERS 
by Laurence Price 

l was very interested in, the Blak.iana article , "No Orchjds for Sexton Blake!' ' by 
J.E.M. in tbe September CO. I would think the most like ly contender for the most 
uncharacteristic and perhaps most repellent story in the post-war Blakian saga must be The 
Mini-Skirt ML(rders by Martin Tho mas whicb was published by Howard Baker in 1969. 1 
was expecting a jaunty , toogu1~-m-cbeek "Swinging Sixties ' ' type tale but what I got was , in 
reality , very much nastier. 

fi rst, a few words abou1t the author. Martin Thomas was the pen-name of Thomas 
Martin and he was described thus in Lofts' and Adley ' s The Men Behind Boys' Fiction: 
"An expert on the Sexton Blake saga, and bas written quite a few stories for the modem 
S.B.L. Has also written numeirous stories and articles for other magazines and papers, often 
with a supernatural theme . Lives in Bristol ." 

When 1 spoke to Bill about Martin Thomas a few years ago he was qujte reticent about 
him, but hinted that he had a gloomy, depressing personality whlch, l wonder, might have 
been accentuated by bis interests m the macabre and supernatural. 

lt is the "mini- skirt" murders themselves which form the unpleasant foundation of this 
book , suffice to say they are cifthe Jack the Ripper variety, with clinical descrip6ons of the 
unfortunate victims fit for a Hitchcock film or The Silence of the Lambs. The murders are 
widespread, beginnmg in Cardiff, then in Bristol, Edinburgh, Birmingham and eventually 
London . This is when Blake :and Tinker enter the picture, Blake sti ll living in Baker Street 
where his "buxo m housekee 1per" Mrs Bardell is installed , but now operating from his 
Berkeley Square office suite where Paula Dane, his "honey-blond secretary" , works. Here 
also are employed the dark-hai.red reception ist and telephonist, Marion Lang , the middle
aged Louise Pringle and the Junior Partner, Edward Carter . 

Blake is asked to inves6ga te the murders by Arthur "Splas h" Kirby on behalf of "The 
Baron " or Lord Chamwood , [Proprietor of the Daily Post , and is soon assisting Detective 
Chlef-Inspector George Coutlts of Scotland Yard. So, many familiar faces are in place, 
incluiling Pedro the hound . 

It is not long before Coutts ' s mini-skirted daughter, Susan, is aJso in apparent danger 
but it transpires she is in the hands of someone else, other than the miru-skirt murderer , and 
will survive her frightening erncounter . Another woman is not so lucky, and in a sub-plot, 
her butcher " lover" has ilispatche d her, in a method similar to the serial killer, but Blake 
soon sees through the botched attempt and the butcher is quickly arrested. 

These sub-p lots do not, of course, lead to the murderer .and before long another woman 
is murdered but not mini -skirt,~ and apparently older than the other girl victims . 
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Throughout the book refer ences have been made to a travelling fanatical religious sec t 

of North Caro Jina snake-handler s cal led the Golden 'Fragment. The latest victim is a 

deaconess of the sect and it tr.anspires she had been having an affair with the Pastor , Micah 

Taswe11, who Blake , by setting up Paula Dane as bail. discovers is a womaniser. But be is 

not the murderer. 
Blake has also set up Marion Lang and she is nearly killed before she is rescued in the 

nick of time. A.."ld the murderer? !n !.he horrifying rl~nouement it is reve.:1lr.d Lhcre are 

actually two murderers! They are the two fanatically religious daughters of Micah Taswell, 

so inflamed by the righteous ''fire and brimstone" preaching of their bypocriticaJ father that 

they have been driven to kill "temp tresses" wherever the mission has visited. The 

deaconess, who bad "temp ted" their father, had been the worst of all. 

Blake expresses some sympathy with "the maimed minds and warped emotions of 

these two poor wretches, with their dark, subconscious jealousy of girls in mini-skirts ". 

This shocki ng, even salac ious, tale must surely cons titute the nadir of the Sexton Blake 

saga. 
************************************************************** 

BLACK , WHITE AND GRAY by Mark Caldicott 
Part Nine - Is be in danger of trying to write literature? 

Having cons tructed the Bounder s' Checklist, we now tind that Vivian Travers wouJd 

happily own up to at leas t three of the key Bounde r indicators - he smokes, be gambles and 

he is not above the odd intentional lie. But all the same he is undoubtedly a decen t fellow 

and he has vowed to help his friend Jinuny Pott s, the new boot-boy of St. Frank's and, 

incidentally, a pennil ess baronet. Potts is being blackmailed by Grayson, the cad of the 

Fifth whose father was the engineer of Potts' father's financial ruin and subsequent death. 

Tra vers has a grand sche me. The first step in this scheme is to draw Travers into a 

gambling game. This takes place in Study A, giving cause for the other Remove feUows to 

believe that Travers is indeed a cad. They urge Nipper to oust Travers from his place in the 

football team and only strong captainsbip from Nipper keeps Travers in the side. Traver s, 

though, is not conce rned at the views of others, for he bas achieved hjs intended aim. 

Grayson owes him money and Travers is in possession of his IO Us. 

Sam Lloyd is a book.maker. Travers meets up with him in Bannington ("The Voice of 

the Tempter", Nelson Lee Library 1st NS 92, 04-Feb-28), chis meeting being reminiscent of 

that between Hart and the shady Mr Hooker - a chance meeting in the streets of Bannington 

after a lapse of time. Lloyd, however, is a different type of book.maker, a reputable feUow 

whom Travers is pleased to meet again. Travers, spotted by the others in Lloyd's company, 
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is opeo in acknowledging this friendship , thus further souring his relationship with the other 
fellows. 

Meeting Sam LJoyd again is a lucky break which aids Travers ' scheme. for with 
Lloyd's co-operation Travers perpetrates a minor deception. He visjts Grayson with a 
fictional account of debts owing to the bookmaker and of Lloyd 's threats to report Travers 
to the Headma ster if debts 2tre not paid. Grayson does not care that Travers is facing 
e.vpul sic n llTlrl l'nnlrl N> •rnvprJ if r.ri, rnn p :1itl hii: rl111'<:. Hnw l'VP.r , hp clnt'IS rather foolishly 
agree that Travers can pass U1e IOUs to Lloyd. This was Travers ' aim all the way through 
the deception and Travers paJs Lloyd to threat en Gra yson that if the IOUs are not paid be 
will report Grayson to the Head. Grayso n sees the trap too late and he bjmself is now in 
danger , he believes, of exposure to the Head. 

: ~ LO.v.•, rttn&IM '11'nlr-6n J>Ouatl! I" salt lb• lloolunanr. ,,.,1111 lbe Iii.pi al papu la his 11&06 . 
.._ -•r 111 • ..., ~1 JOO, ... l wa& Ill, ~ ! " Pllrio-!!, Ora1toa poinW lo Ill• 4oor. "OM ool 

41 i... ! " ... udolm..t ,.....,.,. 

The scheme is coming a long nicely. Pott s relates to Travers the fact that his mother , 
who is also reduced to more , humble status and is working as the housekeeper of Moor 
View School, is withdrawing a sum of money from the bank on behalf of Miss Bond , Lhe 
Headmistress . This gives Travers the opportunity to turn the screw a little further by telling 
Grayson that there is money in Lhe desk of Miss Bond at Moor View School. Tra vers is 
desperate enough to slide further into the trap, for be does indeed steal the money and pays 
Lloyd with it. Traver s has a!lready suggested that Jimmy tell his mother to take a note of 
the number s of the note s, so cihe fact that they are the stolen notes is known. 

Lloyd gives Traver s 1be !;tolen notes , who now has all the ingredjents he needs to bring 
off bis scheme , for be knows that Sam Lloyd will testify to the truth of the matter if needs 
be. 

There is a slight setbac k whereby Teddy Long , the sneak, discovers the stolen note s in 
Travers ' drawer. T rave rs reveals the strength of his nerve and self possess ion when the 
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otber Remove fellows appear in his room ready to search for the stolen money. This is a 
nasty situation for Travers , since the money indeed is exactly where Long claims .it to be, 
but the others do not discover this onJy because Travers shows consummate coolness in 
bluffing the otbers. He states that he is surprised tbey are willing to Listen to the 
accusations of a known liar, Teddy Long, and demands they search his study to prove how 
foolish this is. His coolness is such that the others are ashamed to have doubted him and no 

search takes piace. 
Travers now invites Grayson's father, Mortimer Grayson, to a private meeting where 

he threatens to expose Harold Grayson as a thief. He emphasises that the police are 
seeking the thief . Harold Grayson, he declares, couJd find himself prosecuted and, as a 
criminal, complete his education io Borstal . Mortimer Grayson is introduced to Mr Lloyd, 
who confirms that he received the stolen notes from Grayson and Grayson himself, 
crumpling in the face of the shock of discovery and the arrival of his father, confesses the 
truth. Faced with the consequences, Mortimer Grayson agrees to restore the Potts estates 
and a sum of £50,000 . Jimmy, his fortune restored and no longer required to work as a 
boot boy, has enjoyed his stay at SL Frank's so much he asks to be kept on as a pupil and 
he and Travers become study mates. 

And so Travers ' debut at St. Frank's concludes with a success and, for me at Jeast, this 
series of stories is notable in that from the same basic ingredients of the Augustus Hart 
story, Brooks has, in developing a new twist to the plot, created a more complex character 
than we saw with Hart or even, for all that he is a central and long-established St. Frank' s 
character, FuJlwood. For here we have a character which re_presents an exploration and 
expansion of traditional norms of schoolboy characterisation. 

Is it tbat in Travers Brook'> has broken the habit of a Lifetime and written a story whose 
main purpose is to explore and reveal the character of the central figure? lt would be 
tempting to rbink that Brooks, in introducing Travers, was consciously trying to see how far 
it was possible to create a character whose psyche embodied both good and evil (as typified 
in school stories by the opposition of decent fellow and the bounder), yet transcending 
these contradictions within a personality coherent enough for the reader to believe such a 
person cou ld exist, and exist within the cuJtural milieu of St. Frank's. 

If this bad been the intention it would be a triumph, for Travers is a believable 
character and Brooks has indeed managed to draw from these contradictory elements a 
convincing persona)jty. By emphasising Travers' coolness, independence of thought, 
recklessness of nature and ability to ignore the judgement of otbers , he paints the picture of 
a character whom readers can readily accept as being thoroughly decent , honest and 
likeable, wh ilst eviden tly reveJting in the enjoyments of smoking, gambling and 

dissembling. 
If Brooks bas indeed managed co produce a more rounded and interesting character 

than usuaJ, was this intentional? Is ESB setting out to delineate and explore a complex 
personality? 

Is he in danger of trying to write literature? 
Happily I think not. I don't think Brooks would have given a fig for the interplay of 

psyche and culture and alJ the pretentious guff of the previous couple of paragraphs. The 
truth is more probably that, as always, he had thought of a pl(>t and he needed to build 
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characters whose. actions in fleshing out the plot into a story would appear convincing, 
reasonable and rational. 

The plot requir es a central figure who is out to perfonn a good deed for another , thus 
he must be basically a good person . Thi s good deed requires bringing about the downfall of 
a cad and the way it is to be achieved requires the hero to be someone who ''gets on welJ 
with the bad lads" . The hero cannot be a reformed or refonning character, but a sound 
fellow who will happily use q_uestionable methods to achieve wortbwbile ends. It is as if 
Brooks bas achieved one of bis best characterisations by accident - the personali ty has been 
generated by the needs of the plot , a parad ox which I find most enlightening and which I 
will pursue again next time. 

************************************************************** 

THE NOVELS OF E. S. BROOKS by Betty Hopton 

E.S. Brooks wrote many !DOvels using several different pen-names, e .g. Berkeley Gray, 
Robert W. Comrade ., Victor Gunn, etc. 

However, be did write two novels under his own name of EDWY SEARLES 
BROOKS. The first one is entitled "The Strange Case of the Antlered Man ". This novel 
was first published in 1935, by George G. Harrap & Co. Ltd. 

It appears that this tale was rewritten from a story that bad previously appear ed in the 
Union Jack. lo this novel we are introduced to a pair of s]eufi1S who are refreshingly 
different from the average detectives of genera l fiction. 

We me et Chief Detectiv e-Inspector "Bill " Beeke, otherwise nicknam ed "The 
Grouser" , because be is continually grumbling about the state of his health. The Grouser 
firmly be]ieved that be bad been suffering from a terminal illness for at least sixteen years, 
and when doctors informed him that he was a healthy man, be stubbornly refused to believe 
them. convincing bimseJf that they were al l frauds who didn't kno w what they were talking 
about. In fact the Grouser gets a Lot of pleasure from the conviction that he has a serious 
illness; however, bis stamina and his voracious appetite arc not in keep ing with a man who 
does not have long to live! 

The Grouser is always shabbily dressed, but he is one of the hardest-headed men at 
the Yard , shrewd, quick thinking and patien t, quite prepared to wait for years to get bis 
man, but always gets him in the end . 

Beck e (the Grouser) had many assistants , but none of them stayed very long because 
they could just not put up with bis eternal complaining, with never a word of 
encouragement. In despair , the Commissioner appointed a new young man to be Beeke 's 
assistant and thus we are introduced to Detective -Sergeant Eustace Cavendish. The Hon. 
Eustace was the son of Lord Hal stead and quite superior to the Grouser , as regards family, 
but had been interested in criminology for quite some time. He was a very astute young 
man, the only thing he lacked was experience. Eustace Cavendish was always extremely 
well~dressed, wbjch did not go down too well with the shabby Grouser. 

The rest of the Yard cou ld not under stand why Eustace Cavendish could stick working 
with Beck e, but Eustace was quite unruffled by Beeke 's snarling remark s, all of his 
grumbling slid off Eustac e' s back without making the slightest impression . He knew that 
the Grouser had a heart of gold under his gruff exterior . 

Beeke and Cavendish are sent to a smalJ viUage called Long Marsley , which is 
situated in North Essex, to inv,estigate a rather gruesome murder. 
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The village of Long Marsley had boasted a ghost for centuries in the form of an 
Antlered Man , described as a grotesqu e, shadowy thing, with a hideous face. half man, half 
devil , with great horn s protruding from the head and a black body , a wooden club , with a 
knobbly head , clutched in one band . The villagers all live in fear that they will one day 
encounter this fearsome apparition. 

The local doctor is called out to a case late in the evening, sees tbe Antlered Man and 
can hardly beli eve his eye s. When returning home later that night he djscovers a body, 
lying in the middle of the road. Tbe murder victim was a young man caiied Ralph A very; 
be was a good -for-nothing , hated by everyone , and was the nephew of a wealthy local man 
named Sir Richard Avery. 

Suspicion falls on young Andrew A very , son of Sir Richard and cousin of the dead 
man, but local people believe it is the work of the "Antlered Man". The Grouser however 
does not believe in the "Antlered Man" and is also convinced that Andrew A very is not 
guilty , so with the help of Eustace Cavendish sets out to solve the case. 

The story moves at quite a rapid pace and later on there is another murder , Sir Richard 
A very is also found dead . The villagers of Long Marsley were quite convinced that the 
''Antlered Man" was responsible and the cottagers barred their windows and bolted their 

door s. 
The story is very well written by Mr E.S. Brooks , keeping up th.e suspense and 

excitement rigbt to the end. Just when I thought I knew what the ending was going to be , 
there came a very stTange and unexpected twist to the story, which took me completely by 
surprise. 

'·Torquemada" in the Observer described the ending as a real double-barrelled shock, 
with which I fully agree. 1 feel sure that all enthusiasts of Mr Brooks' detective tales would 
thoroughly enjoy this excellent story, although this particular title would probably be a little 
difficuJt to find nowadays , but it's well worth looking out for. 

I fully endorse the words of "Seton Deardon" in Time and Tide, who sums it all up by 
stating the following: "The on1y adjective I can find to fit 'The Antlered Mao' is 
' Delicious', I en joyed every word of it". 

************************************************************** 

Does any collector have duplicate pre-war comics/story papers they wish to sell or 
exchange? I have various duplicates, e.g. "Champions", "Nelson Lee Library" 0/S N/S 
series, Sexton Blake Library 2nd, 3rd series, various others. Specially wanted Christmas 
issues. KEN TOWNSEND, 7 NORTH CLOSE, WU..LINGTON, DERBY DE 65 6EA. 
TEL. 01283-703305 

************************************************************** 

FOR SALE: Hardbacks. H.B. Magnet volumes no.11 (g)£6. No.45(f) £6. No.46(vg) £5. 
Holiday Annual J 973 (f) £4. 
Easter Omnibus 1978 (vg) £4. 
Nelson Lee No. 3 (t) £4. 
Hawk: B.B. 's Banknote (mint) £3. 
Spring: Tom Merry of St. Jim 's (v. fme) £2. 
Spring: Trouble for Tom Merry (fine) £4.50 No. D.C. 
Many more bargains. Send SAE for lists to ERIC SHEPPARD, 1 FORGE CLOSE, 
BEMPTON, BRIDLINGTON, Y015 ILX. 
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DERNEL HOLT - THE: ANALYST DETECTIVE by Bill Lofts 

Many years ago , I had ia lengthy discussion with Leslie Charteris (of Saint fame) on 
the question of a criminal fac,e, and whether such a thing did exist. To be more precise, the 
idea was first brought forwirrd by an I talian, his theory being that he could always tell a 
criminal by the features of his face. Physiognomy , I believe it is called. Some detective 
writers are fond of using phrases such as "eyes too clo se together" , "shifty eyes and thin 
lips", "a face like a weasel" or ''a pockmarked face ". ''A vivid scar across the cheek" of 
CO\JfSe suggests that someone : must have been involved in a k:ni fe fight and so was involved 
in some crooked concern. 

At the end of my debate with Leslie, we agreed that there are criminals who have been 
quite good-lookfog with no blemishes at all. Haig, the acid bath murderer, charmed lonely 
widows with his appearance, whilst Christie of Rillington Place ill-fame was smaJl and very 
polite and seemingly a gentJe friendly man. (My sister actually lived next door to him, and 
used to ask him about his wife! Supposed to be up North, she was eventually found buried 
in the garden!) Another murderer looked like a pink-skinned benevolent Bishop! 

Curious ly, one of the greatest suppo rters of the "criminal face" theory was none other 
than the great Edgar Wall ,ace. I suspect aootlier was our Frank Richards, by his 
descr iptions of crooks in the Greyfriars stories. 

Demel Holt, a detective who appeared in The Trapps Holmes boys' paper Funny Cuts 
in 1907 also finnly believed iin it. A practicaJ judge of physiognomy , he bad a small office 
in The Strand . A keen-eyed man, dressed in a grey suit, he was highly successful and 
ni cknamed '"an analyst detec1tive" . With his business expanding all the time, eventually he 
took an assistant named Antony, whom Holt had previously helped when his father was 
murdered. 

Wbo wrote this story? Well, none other than Charles Hamilton, which shows be took 
an interest in physiognomy before the Magnet was created. 

PAT O'KEENE - THE VENTRILO QUIST DETECTIVE 

Pat O 'Keene appeared in The Funny 
Wonder comic in 1920. He was 
obvious ly meant for the younger reader , 
as he bad two pets who assisted him in 
his investigations, Jerry the monkey and 
Aunt Sally the parr ot. Aunt Sally cou1d 
sp ea k, and Jerry spoke too , bu t only by 
his master 's throwing his voice. The 
stories were light-hearted, and remind me 
of the style of Stanton Hope. 

************************************************************** 
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BOOK REVIEW by Brian Doyle 

100 YOU REMEMBER?' Reflections on the Writings of Charles Hamilton, by 
Roger Jenkins. Museum Press (Charles Hamilton Companion Series) 1998. 
(Compiled by John Wernham and Mary Cadogan.) 

Tnis excellent hook could perhaps be descritrotl as a kind of comparJou vo1.nine to !.ast 
year's compilation of the late Eric Fayne 's "Let' s Be Controversial" articles first published 
in the Collecto rs ' Digest ; appropriately, Eric and Roger were old friends - and fellow 
schoolmast ers - in real life too. 

Now comes t11is collectio n, compiled by John Wern.ham and Mary Cadogan for the 
Museum Pres s, of the first 106 articles in Roger Jenkins' splendid series "Do You 
Remember?" which ran for many years in the Collectors' Digest. The. very first article in 
the series appeared in C.D. No. 91 in July, 1954. and Roget ' took a breather' , as they say, 
after contributing a mere 250 of Lhem over a period of some 43 years. 'Do you remember 
when you didn't write them, Roger? ' one might say ... 

1 said 'the first 106 articles' but , strictly speaking, there are 105, since No. 105 seems 
to be mysteriously missing, but no matter - what's 1 in 106? The sub-title to this volume is 
"Reflections oo the Writings of Charles Hamilton", but here, Roger, in his admirably 
versatile manner , doesn't merely 'refl ect'. He discusses, argues , muses, conjectures, 
cogi tates, considers, meditates, ponders, ruminates, wonders, thinks, explains, questions 
and debate s upon the Sacred Writings of Hamilton (better known, of course, as 'Frank 
Richards ' . 'Martin Clifford' and 'Owen Conquest' not to mention his myriad other pen
oames). And does so in his usual brilliant, entertaining and winy way, giving food for 
thought, reviving fond memories and , perhaps most of all, making the reader determined to 
return to (or read for the first time) some particular story or series Roger happens to be 
going on about so stimulatingly . 

He spotlights and illuminates memorable stories and series, events, charact.ers, places 
and relationships at Greyfriars, St. Jim's, Rookwood, Cedar Creek and other Hamilton 
schools (also oocasionally touching upon other schools and authors too, including Edwy 
Searles Brooks and St. Frank 's). They are all vividly described and discussed, with 
sometimes intriguing references to Roger' s correspondence with Charles Hamilton and the 
people and places which he created. 

The very first subject of Roger' s series was Ge,n No. 1220, "Battling Grundy", 
published in 1931, in which George Alfred is in constant trouble with his fonn-master at St 
Jim' s. The second article deals with that very funny story "Bunter the Bankrupt" (Magnet 
No. 640, 1920)1 in which the Fat Owl decides to settle all his debts, not by that reluctant 
postal-order, but by Lhe ingenious method of declaring himself bankrupt! Peter Todd, Lhat 
would-be lawyer of the Remov e, is ' engaged' to handle Bunter's affairs and announces that 
his total debts amount tQ the sum of £27 - no small amount in 1920. The consternation that 
ensues when Todd soleninly explains Lhat his overweight client proposes to pay one penny 
in the pound may well be envisaged! 

The many other stories to come under Roger Jenkins' expert scrutiny include: 
Magnet No. '7'76, ' 'The Ghost ofMauJeverer Towers" (1922), when Roger note-s that 

'this was the Last occa<;ion when the time-honoured custom of a single Christmas story was 
observed'. Also Boys' Friend Nos. 1140-74 (obviously a long, long series!) concerning the 
adventures of Jimmy Silver and Co. of Rookwood on holiday in Canada. 

Magnet 242, ' 'The Greyfriars lnsurdllce Co."; Magnet 1556-9, "The Reynham Castle 
Series"; and Magnet 950-51, which deals with Harry Wharton' s ratlier surprising feud with 
poor old M_ Charpentier (in 1926). 
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Roger also writes about: such notable ' one-offs' as P.G. Wodehouse 's marvellous 
school novel "Mike" (which introduced the inimitable Psmith and which is one of the best 
' hard-cover' school stories ever written); the 1920 (and the first) "Holiday Annual"; lhe 
Magnet' s 1000th Number (io 1927); the first hard-cover book versions of Billy Bunter, 
Tom Merry and Rookwood; a Sparshott Scboo l story caUed "Pluck Will Tell" (Hamilton 
wrote of this school after the demise of the Maghel) in which Hunter appears as a 'guest 
star' (Hamilton llad retained t:he copyright of his famous character); and a Fernley School 
story Ln. {Jnion Jack (Ne. l(J6 in 1905), ,~.,hlcb must be surely the oPJy story Charles 
HamiJton wrote in which one i;choolbo y plots the murder of another ... ! 

Roger Jenkins has been pre-eminent as the 
leacling literary critic (together with the late 
Eric Fayne) in the field of Charles Hamilton's 
writing for the young, for as long as most of us 
can remember. For 50 -years or so his writings 
in this sphere have been perceptive, 
entertaining, amusing and often masterly . And 
here we have over a hundred examples of 
Jenkins at his bes! (and many, longer examples 
are to be found in the back numbers of the 
Collectors' Digest Annual - peibaps we may 
see some of those reprinted one day ... ). 

Roger Jenkins has a particularly fe]jcitous 
tum of phrase at times. Referring to the ·guest 
appearance' of Billy Bunter al Sparsbott in the 
aforementioned "Plu ck Will Tell' ' and 
comparing the Fat Owl to the leading Sparshorl 
characters, he writes: 'Bnt even the best of lhe 

Reflections new schools could not survive the re-
Oll the Writings oFC/uirlesl'lBmilton appearance of the old~ the stars do not shine 

when the sun comes out ' . 
By Rog:erJenkins Again , in discuss ing a St. Frank's story: 

'Fighting Jim Kingswood, the Headma ster who 
addressed the Fourth-Form as "you fellows ", 
seems somewhar lacking in dignity ·. 

1.,..._ ______________ __. And, in his piece on "The Greyfriars 

lnsuran ce Co.' ' : ' Wingate ciured (Bunter) of his first painful illness by homeopathic 
treatment, i.e. by the application of a cane!' 

And a final (and quite tme, I think) example of Roger 's perceptio n: ' . .. the work of 
Charles Dickens and Charles Hamil ton alike can be read over and ovc-r again with no 
climinution of pleasure'. 

'' Do You Remember?". beautifully produced and printed, is a joy to look at and to 
handle. This large Qust a ro:uch under A4-size) book has cheerful btight-yeUow covers, 
weU over 180 pages and more than l 50 heart-wanning and memorable illustrations , 
including many full-page repmductioos of Magner and Gem covers by such famous artisL~ 
as C. H. Chapman and Lconrurd Shields. Two of my own favourites are the cover of the 
"Grand Christmas Number" of The Magnet for 1925, showing a group of schoo lboys 
poised to force their way into the front door of a bungalow anned with what appear to be 
cricket-stumps and a tennis-racquet, while a thug peers menacingly out at them through a 
fanligbt - all this in the snow. of course ... The. other is an H.M. Lewis illustration to an 
incident in the 1908-09 ''American Trip " series in the Gem (Nos. 46-50); rt shows D 'Arcy 
in this usual top -bat , Eton collar and immaculate suit (and not forgetting his monocle!) 
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standing in a rougb bar in the Rockies; offered a drink from a brandished bottle by a group 
of tough, bearded cowhoys, he demurs as politely as ever: 'Weally, I do not dwink. I sball 
be pleased to join you in a lemonade on gingah-beer!' It" s an hilarious picture and wha t 
puts the gilt on the lity, I think, is tbe key word 'g ingah' . You can just hear the delectable 
D ' Arey drawling it and trying not to cause any offence! 

There are eve_n a few photographs of veteran Old Boys ' Book Club members (some, 
sadly , no longer with us) chatting at happy summer meeting s. There is also a major double
page 'spread' from the Ke::t t1esse::ger ne\vspaper, vt:it ... ~ pictures, about John Wernham, 
wortl1y nonagenarian Presid ent. of the London OBBC for many years. 

A 50-page story, "Ructions at Greyfriar s'', fait11fuUy repr oduced with the original 
Chapman illustrations from tbe 1920 Holiday Annual, suddenly appears , without warning 
or fanfares, in the middle of the book . A rather nice, but unexpec ted surpri se. Like finding a 
silver sixpence in the Christmas pudding! Very enjoyab le, but perhaps hardly necessary . 
tboughfew will com plain! 

As I believe I sa id in my review of the otherwise excellent Eric Payne volume last 
year, it would have been useful if, at the end of each article, the issue number and date of 
the appropriate C.D. in which it originally appeared, bad been noted - for completen ess and 
for reference in case a reader wanted to refer back to that issue. Bul that 's an unimportant 
criticism of a volum e that could hardJy be bettered. 

"Do You Remember ?" is a celebration of Rog er Jenkins , as well as Charles Hamilton. 
He is obviously an affectio nate criti c and expert on bis subject s, and was patently well
educated at Greyfriar s, St. J1m's, Rookwood and other Hamiltonian educational 
establishments, where he was Captain ofeverything (including the schools) and passed with 
honours every examination he sat. What be doesn 't know about the fictional schools of 
Charles Hamilton (and others) simpl y isn' t worth knowjng. What ' s that? He went to 
Narkover! Oh well , he doubtless w.ent beach-combing whi le there before malting Hay 
while the sun shone . . . After aU, boys will be boys . .. I 

"Do You Remember ?" If you don ' t, Roger Jenkins will remind you and make sure 
you don ' t forget. His love and respect for the writings of Charles Hamilton and for the 
schools he so brilliantly created and those who attended the m, shine through everything he 
writes with w it, expertise, appreciation and deep knowledg e. Mr Quelch would have been 
pr.oud of him - and Harry Wharton would have picked him for the Remove team ... 

"Do You Remember? ' ' is indeed a book to remember. 

************************************************************** 

MYSTERY AT CARRJNGTON GRANGE 
Part Two 

by Anthony Cook 

Unlike the chums, Mr Quelch stood for a while and pondered. lo the end he pocketed 
t11e fragment of parachute. if that is what it was, and continued down the incline toward s the 
manager 's cottage. A.s be walked towards it he was amazed to see smoke coming from tlle 
chimney. Surely Verity could oot have returned without making his presence known ? To 
his greater surpr ise as lie came level with the gate the door opened and a figure in Air Forc e 
blue appeared. "Hallo there!" came a call. Mr Quelch halted as the figure came toward s 
tbe gate. The master was confronted by a young man in officer's unifonn. He had noticed 
that be had a pronounced limp and walked with the aid of a stick. 

The greeting was acknowledged wilh a stiff"Goo d afternoon". 
"Are yo u from the school, ·by any chance?" crune the question . "J am. My name is Quelch. 
I am acting Assistant Headmaster." The airman held out his hand: ''Flight Lieutenant 
Verity , sir, borne on si.ck leave." 
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Mr Quelcb 's eyebrow s rose. "Indeed. then perhap s you can tell roe what bas 
happened to our E state Manag er at the Grange. Mr Jame s Verity''. Tbe young man's brow 
furrowed . "J was under tbe impression that Uncle had written to the Headmaster wit.h an 
explanation .' ' 'That is so . But Lhere was no indication as to the length of bis absence. and 
we are bein.g caused considerabl e incoove.nience ... 
"Ah, well , you see my father ,, James's brother, has been ill for quite a long period and there 
are certain things which needl to be done: family malters , you know . He thought jc a good 
idea. that as I was on sick leave I should stay here at the e-ottage with my sister for a few 
days" . 

''ls it possible to cootac1t Mr Verity by telephone ?" persisted Mr Quelch . The. officer 
shook Ii.is head. "Sorry , old 1nan, no telephone, and as for an address , I suggest that by I.be 
time a letter reaches him he might well be on his way back" . Mr Quelch flinched at the 
'o ld man ' but he held his pemce. He was getling n owhere fast, and suspected that this was 
intended. "Very well Lt would appear that we must await Mr Verity 's pleasure." ··•Praid 
so sport. " 

By dus time die master of tbe Remove was indeed irritated . He rumed to go. "Look, I 
wonder if I might ask a favour of you," said the young man. Favour s at that precise 
momen t were not the kind of thought s which Mr QueJcb harbour ed. He waited. "Well, it is 
rather a bore with this leg of mine, and I would very much like to take a look ru·ound the 
Grange. [ was quite young when Uncle Jim last took me round. Just a quick tour you 
know!" As a polite refusal came to his lips, Mr Quelch suddenly relented. After all. here 
w.as a young man fighting for his country , and he was on sick leave. '·Very well . . I fear it 
will noL be until tomorrow. That is,' ' he added , "if lam able lo find the time." 

·'Wizard show! I sball lbe in your debt. Look, shall I give my phone number here at 
the cottage? I can come straight up then." While Mr Quelch wondered what ' wizard 
show ' might mean , as well aLS pondering this young man 's inter-est in the Grange , he was 
banded a scrap oJ paper on which had been written a :number. "Lo ok forward to seeing you 
soon, sir." 

With that Mr Quelch twmed back tow,rrds the patb by which be had come. Although 
tbe last thing he wanted was to show the young officer around the Grange bis interest hall 
been aroused. He 'd had reservations alx>Ut this young ainnan from the outset but during the 
last few minutes his interest, as well as some, as yet, unfounded suspicions were aroused. 
As the figure in blue limped lback towards Lhe cottage, Mr Quelch continued rus way down 
to the lane . His progress wa1s slow but bis mind was fully occupied. Late that evening in 
his study he sat in front of the open log fire reading, although strangely his thoughts were 
not witb the Latin text befor,e him. His present study was a superb panelled room whose 
general atmosphere of quiet comfort far exceeded tbat of his study at Greyfriars, and there 
is no denying that , when time allowed , he enjoyed .it to the fu.U. At last he rose from the 
deep comfort of his chair and took from his desk draw er the letter from Verity and the 
rescued item from the oak tree. He added to these the scrap of paper d1at Flt. Lt. Verity 
bad given him that afternoon. After a few moments ' reflection he made a telephone call 
and , satisfied, returned to hi::; reading. It was sometime later that his call was returned. 
During a protract ed conversa1tion be listened with rapt attention to his caJler 's instTuctions, 
then sat back with a satisfied sigh. He had been right to make his call and ,it very much 
looked as though the next day or so might be full of surprises. 

Earlier that same eveni rng U1ere bad been some ragging in the Remove dormitory . To 
be precise. one of the Remove dormitories, for a1Lbougb there were ample room facilities at 
the Grange there was on ly space i.n eac h for six beds and the attendant necessary fittings for 
each pupil. The turret room, as it was now known, housed Harry Wharton & Co. and W.G. 
Bunter . Questions were being asked. "Where were you tbis afternoon, Johnny?" Bob 
Cherry asked. "And Tnky for that matter. " 
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"Fallen o ut with your friends? " Frank Nugent asked. Johnny Bull coloured. ' 'Matter 
of fact we were up here." 
' 'U-p here!'' echoed Wharton. "Asleep? " "No, you ass, we were having a look at the waJI 
on tbe end .'' 
"lt ' s wood you know," Nugent grinned. "With knobs on. " 
"Ha, ha, ha! " ca m e the coUective response. 
' 'Look you silly asses, we were trying to find out if we coul d get into the jolly old turret 
room that Harr y mentioned fast r;jgbt." 
"And ?" Harry Wharton queried, with a sudden renewed interest. 
''No go , o ld bean, nothing. Solid as a rock: fnritless search! " 
"The scarcl1fulness was terrific ," munnured Hurree Jamset Ram Singh with a wide grin . 

"Look, this is ridiculous. There must be some way of getting in. After all, there must 
have been some reason for building tbe place.' ' They all gathered together at the end of the 
domlitory in front of the heavy panelled wall. At that moment Bunter came rolling in. "l 
say, you fellows , anybody got a bar of chocolate in thei:r tuck box? I can 't last much 
longer .'' A groan came from the assembled group. 
"Someone tell old fat man there happens to be a war on. No spare tuck. " came the answer. 

"Beasts! " Bunter lay down on bis bed and groaned. Harry Wharton was examining 
the panelling. "Ther e's no sign of a door , yet something mu st trigger an opening. " 
"Hallo, ha llo, hallo! Look at this. " They fo llowed Bob Cherry 's pointing finger. "What is 
it?" ' 'A funny face. " 
"Looks a bit like Bunter" Frank Nugent sugges ted. Amidst the general laughter Harry 
Wharton was going over the woodwork , feeling his WRY over the carvings. " If we start 
from the side and push all the rai,;ed parts we might find somet hing. " 
' 'What if we all suddenly disappear through the floor?" Bob said. As he dodged a wel l 
aimed blow from his capta in they set to work methoclically. Half an hour later they had 
gone over the ent ire wall wi thout success . "No go . Wa ste of effort." Wharton looked 
disappointed. Suddenly it was Johnn y Bull who gave a cry: "Hang on chaps, look!" He 
pointed downwards towards the skirting . «That skirting board down there is set back from 
the rest." He went down on his knees. "And it's worn down." :He -pushed it with both 
hands. " Oh my gjddy aunt!" came a shout, as a small doorway swung open a few inches . 

"Found i t !" breathed Harry Wharton . "Come on, let 's see what's behind it." He 
gently pu shed the door ope n. It creaked with disuse and age. At last the entran ce was 
revealed . "Anybody got a torch ?" he called back , as he ste pped inside. 
"Hang on. " Frank Nugent weol back and proc ured a torch from his locker , joining Harry 
Wharton inside . A small room had been revealed , guite ealpty, but by the light of the torch 
they saw a flight of steps lead ing down to the left. "Two of you follows keep cave ,'' Harry 
called . A few moments later the two Removite s reappeared . "It 's difficult by torchl ight. 
There seems Lo be a flight of steps leading down, otherwise nothing there." "M ust be 
something down the steps." "An iron door , no hand le though." 

"Shall we have to tell Henry ?'' asked Frank Nugent. Wharton cons ide red for a 
moment, "Yes ," he nodded. ' ·We r:nust. But let's have a look round first in the daylight ." 
At that mom ent a loud groan was emitted from Bunter 's bed. ·'What's up with old fat man, 
sta rvationitis ?" Johnny BuU grinned. "Roncrst " came tbe reply. 

"Hang on , I thinkl remember a cake still in my box of tricks ." 
Bunter sat up. " I say, Cherry! Did you say cake?" 
"Just tbe thing for the starving. " A moment later a small object winged its w.ay over to 
Bunter 's bed. Ther e was a howl from the Owl of the Remove. "It's soap, you idiot! " 
"Ha, ha , .ha!" 
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Bunter failed to see what aU the laughter was about as be burled Lhe cake of soap back 
toward s the group. Soon there was silence in tbe dormitory , save the snores of Bunter, and, 
if anyone had been awake, tht! sound of a lone pJane which quickly faded into the night. 

The next morning befom lessons Harry Wharton presented himself to Mr Quelch and 
informed hlm of the d iscovery of the hldden room. He explained , under his form ma ster 's 
astute questioning , how it had been discovered and why he and his chums had been so sure 
that tbc room could be enten:d from the donnitory. He then accompanied his form -master 
npi:tllirc: tn thP dom1itnry , i:hn,wing him h1i:: rlii::rnvP.ry. ThP.rf' Wll~ liHlf'. mnrf'. th:1n h:irl hf'P.n 

seen an hour or so earlier. The steps led down to a small bricked area al which point they 
were faced by a steel door. There was no lock or handle, and under pressure the door 
failed to yield. On reaching the top of the stairs again, both Harry and Mr Quelch looked 
out of rhe leaded window at l:he distant fields towards Worcester. As Mr Quelch turned to 
re-enter the donnitory Harry inoticed a circular mark on the window sill. "This looks fresh, 
si.r." He rubbed his finger across the circular mark. ' 'Paraffin, sir." Mr Quelch repeated 
the process. ·'Y ou are co1crccl, Wharton.' ' He stood for a moment without further 
comment, thoughtfu lly lookin,g out of the window . "Very well, Wharton. I want you to see 
that under no circumstances does anyone open the door to this room, or they will be dealt 
with severely. [ must, however, congratulate you on your powers of observation. I feel 
sure that someone has been iin this room recently. Apart from what I have already said I 
suggest that you will .inform no-one of my - er, that is, our suspicions regarding recent 
occupatio n. Is that clear?" "Very clear , sir" Wharton answered. 

They re-entered the donm.itory, closing the heavy door behind them. As soo n as the 
Remove master returne d to his study he made a telepho ne cal l to Flt. Lt. Verity and 
arranged that he should be shown round the school that afternoon. It was a very thoughtful 
master who sat at his desk, staring at the instrume .nt i.n front of him. Making a sudden 
decision be picked u lhe tele:phone again and made another call. h was a long call but at 
the end of his conversation it was a very satisfied Mr Quelch who hurried down to confront 
the Remove. Later that afternoon a figure in Air Force blue couJd be seen in the company 
of the Remove master, being shown around the Grange . To those who knew Quelch weJJ it 
was surprising that l1e had made the time to show a visitor around , but he appeared in good 
humour and to make an interesting and willing guide. The two men roamed around the 
building for the best part of an hour, the visitor not backward s in asking questions, his host 
seemingly only too ple-ased to answer. Towards the end of the tour they looked in at the 
room that was used as the Remove common room. As they entered Harry Wharton, Cherry 
and Nugent rose to their foet. "This is Flt. Lt. Verity," Mr Quelch said by way of 
introduction. The three chums acknowledged hin1. "Yo u lads enjoy your new 
surroundings ?" Verity asked them. After they had made suitable replies, Mr Quelch turned 
to go. 

"Excuse me sir, what t)rpe of aircraft do you fly?" Verity grinned. "Spits my boy, 
what else, 615 Squadron Kenley. You interested in .kites?'' After a brief exchange with the 
chums the master and his viisitor left. "Seems a nice chap," Frank Nugent commented. 
"Same name as our manager feUow." "Wonde r if he's been wounded? Did you see the 
limp?" asked Bob Cherry. "l wonder why Henry was showing him round?" With all th.ese 
questions unanswered, the subject was dropped. Tbe juniors would bave been surprised to 
realise that they would see Flt. Lt. Veriry again very soon. 

To be Concluded. 

************************************************************** 
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ON RE·DISCOVERING H.G. WELLS by Laurence Price 

My fi.rst acquaintance with the writing of H .G. Wells began when 1 re-sat my 0-level 
English Literature examinations, way back in 1967. I bad failed miserably the first time 
around becau se J had no fee ling for and, in fact, positively hated the set book , Conrad's ihe 
Rover. It succeeded in putting me off ever wanting to read anything by Conrad again for 
over thirty year s. It would be the saviour of the 1967 examination who would finally set 
1hat prejudice asidel 

Kipps was to be the set book for 1967 and thanks to "H .G." a good pass was 
forthcoming; a very pleasant way to pass an exam 10o! 

Once away from school, when I could choose my own reading, I read a few of H.G. 's 
SF works; I liked The Time Machine the most and remember fmding The Island of Doctor 
Moreau a pretty nightmarish read. 

T then left reading Wells books behind me for over twenty years but fell the need a few 
years ago to rediscover them after this long hiatus; and the best thing of all was that I have 
fou nd 1 now app reciate them more than I ever did when I first read them. 

So it was that earlier tlus year, through reading a new edition of a less well known 
book by Wells called The Croquet Player, I read of a book of a similar style written by 
Conrad called Heart of Darkness. I knew 1 would have to overcome my Jong-held 
prejudice and read another Conrad book! 1 did, and reading Heare of Darkness has proved 
to be a worthwhile experience and it also led me to appreciate Wells the more. 

I could no t therefore agree more with the sentiments expressed by Alan Pratt is his 
excellent article "Second Time Around " in the October CD. What a wealth of reading can 
slill awai t us in Lbe wide wor ld of literature, with books we used to dislike waiting to be 
read which we may grow to love as much as our childhood favourites! 

HfLP W~NTfD please 
TOWARDS the end of 1997 Ian Banne ·lt and I c-pleted our BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE 

MV. RRAY RC>eEIITS' Cl.PTA.IN JUSTICE STORIES. It contained Co,npleta Listings of 'The 
Mod e rn Boy' eerlelsi • The Boy•• Fri.end Library• versions of the l:ale1', ny 
• Adventure• of Capt a n 1uetice Reprints' and articl.ea by Ion and •yaelf. 

PROOF copies of the BibU.ographY. -r• sent to fallow Captain Justice fans 
end cor"rectiooa ond additions have been •ade . I like picture& and that Trial 
Edition ·had over 50 illu .. tratione 1 .aat or them fro• • The Modern Boy• aerials, 

34 ADVENTURES of Captain .1ustice appeared in • The Modern Boy• and 24 of 
thee we,..t reprinted 1.n 'The Bo{' a Friend Library'. 23 of those re11rints had 
co•ere by Erneet Ibb•teon, who a to Captain Justice what Eric Parker le ·to 
Sexto n Blake; THE Ulusfrator. 

•n,e Bibitography' w:111 be published in 1999 - 60 I"ara after 'The Modern 
Bo{' ceaead pu6licat1on - and, if poaaibla, I wou d lilt.a it to contain 
11 uatrationa of ALL 'The Boy'• Friend Library' covers . I have fourteen ao t•m 
atill ahort of ten and I'd b e gr"ataful if " Collactora' Digest' readers who have 
any of the follow1.ng 'B oy' a Fr'l11nd Library' nUJtbera woulcf ph .otocopy · the cover& 
anil aand the• to -· 

BOY'S FRIEND LIBRARY No, and 
457 Soldiers or Fortune 
477 The Rocketaara 
505 The World in Oarknea• 

~~~ :Pt:: b~~!: ~:!~=~ya 
80

-

l
0

wif Pn,• 
8

of
80

cy~u
8
r&Far,lePn'"Y Lfiobrratrhy~ time and trouble involved - in •Y experience 

d co•era don' I photocopy -11 - but I ' 11 be 
pleased to have any photocopy. 

Thank you, 30, Alton Roa<!. Ros• on Wye, Hererord&h1re , 
Telephone (0'1989> 564512 
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S OMETHTNG wrong, lads? Run out whose leading pupils are Larry Loughl 
of ideas for creating havoc? What on, Bill Berry and Frank Fragrant I 

\.. ~ring s y~u t1;tre? t%~!~~~-!!;1dT_i~= ~.~~~.':!"J.t.:~ .1~!~f_t!~.: ~~t~~!_t~~m all. 
,._. ooors on 1ove1y oa:y uxe intiH .1a1.:Jr. , 11 11uruuu1.:c:: •uc::1u as we:: gu a1uug. 
Spinner spread out his .arms as he spoke, "Oh goody," said Harry, stifling a 
in a gesture which seenned to encompass yawn. 
the three bored faces of his two sons and "The three chaps I mentioned were 
his nephew, Harry. known to their friends as the Tremen-

"ln the first place," s;aid his elder son dous Trio-" 
Tom, "We're together because we were "I'll bet they were," said Tom. 
su£posed to be going to the fair, and-" "And when the story opens they were 

• That's been c.ancellecl," added younger in the Study Passage, when along came 
son Dick. their form-master, Mr Squishford." 

"And it's a rotten day," continued bis "Mr What?" asked Dick. "Mr Squish-

LUU unusual name." 
~m_i_8~kn - ,.t!fs 

8
perry1~c1 STORY OF BENNY BANTER ford. It's quite an 

ting with rain." OF GREENBAKER'S SCHOOL "Never heard of 
Jack Spinner look- · it!" "Squishford 
ed down at them with an expression of 
amazement. ''Mean to 1tell me that three 
inventive lads like you can't find some 
way of amusing yourselves?" 

"Perhaps we're just disappointed." 
'' And fed up." 
''And bored." Jack nodded. "I suppose 

it happens to us all in ltime. Now, how 
would you like your old Dad-cum -Uncle 
to tell you a nice story?''' 

"Rah . Hah." 
"We're not just kids, you knowr' 
Jack nodded. "Of course. Forgive me. 

All the same, I'll have 'What is known in 
the story-telling trade as 'a bash'." He 
coughed in preparation .. "Here goes." 

''This is about school, a boys' school as 
they used to be. Where lads who weren't 
too polite to their Dads . and Uncles were 
sent to stay. This parti icular school was 
called Greenbaker's Schtool-" 

"Funny sort of name," interrupted 
Dick. 

Jack frowned. "It was started hundreds 
of years ago by a firm of bakers named 
Green, and it went 011 for ages after
wards. 

"Anyway, it was a prntty harsh sort of 
place - I'm going back thirty or forty 
years, you understand? The school was 
divided into classes callled forms. We are 
concerned here with the Fourth Form, 
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was very angry, as it turns out. 'Someone 
has scattered fish and chips all over the 
floor of my study,' be said, his face like a 
beetroot.' And I intend to punish the cu 1-
prit to the absolute utmost! Let him 
stand forth!"' 

"Fat chance of that, I would have 
thought." said Harry. 

"Well, never mind. 'Let the boy re
sponsible stand forward, or I shall punish 
the whole class.' The boys looked from 
one another ., and Larry's eyes fell upon 
the corpuleQt figure of Benny Banter . 'I 
wouldn't mind betting it was him.' said 
Larry." 

"Listen Dad, there's something a bil 
familiar about all this old rub- I mean 
stuff! l'm sure I've heard something like 
it before." 

"Have you? Well, I e.xpect a lot of 
stories have some famrnar ring about 
them." 

"Ring?" said Tom. "This (?De chimes!" 
"Oh, shut up, Tom," said Dick. "I' m 

beginning to get interested. It may be 
tripe, but it's a good quality tripe." 

Jack Spinner held up bis hand . "Now 
listen . If you're bored with it, I'll stop. 
I'm only trying to help, you knowr• 

Harry stood up. "Quite right. In any 
case, it's better that sitting watching the 
rain come down." 



"Thank you, one and all, for that su
perb accolade." said Jack. "I'm sure that 
even Laurence Olivier would have been 
chuffed. May I go on?" 

.. Right". Larry Lougbton looked across 
at the rotund shape of Benny Banter. "I 
wm.:!dn't mind betting he's still got the 
crumbs of the chips on his waistcoat!'' 
.. But even Banter wouldn't throw bis 
tuck: all over Squishy's study , would he? 
He'd have scoffed the lot as soon as it 
came his way." Bill Berry pointed out. 
"And anyway, he doesn't look guilty, 
and you know as well as 1 do, that Benny 
usually gives himself away". 

"You're right, Bill," said Frank Fra
grant. "And if anything, he looks upset. 
sort of deprivedr' 

By now, their form-master was very 
angry indeed. "Very weU." he said. "As 
no one has come forward. the whole 
form is confined to school. No one shall 
leave the premises until the culprit has 
admitted his guilt." 

"Gosh, that's a bit much", murmured 
Finkel . "Why should we all suffer when 
everyone knows it was Banter'r ' Not a 
pleasant, chap, was Finkel, but on this 
occasion, many of the boys seemed to 
agree with him , and began to mutter 
amongst themselves. Of course, Squish
ford heard this, and swung rou .nd. 

"What's that, Finkel? You know the 
culprit?" be demanded . 

.. Well, not exactly, sir, but we all think 
it was Banter!" 

"Banterr • exclaimed angrily. "You say 
he perpetrated the tri ck? Banter! Stand 
forwa.rd!" 

"It wasn't me, sir! Honestlyr' 
"What have you to say for yourself, 

Banter ?" queried the angry form
master. "Speak! l command you! Were 
you in my study earlier today?'' 

"Br, well, sir, I only looked in. l wasn't 
going to use your telephone, or anything 
like that!'' 

''M-m-my telephon e? What are you 
talking about, boy?" 

"I wouldn't dream of using your 
phone, sir! Even to speak to my patetr' 

Mr Squishford stepped forward, his 
finger extended and pointing. "You went 
to my study to telephone your father? 
How dare you?" 
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&nter was very worried and bewil 
dered now . "It was noise l 'heard, insid e 
your room , sir! So J went in to inve st
igate." 

"Good hea vensr 
"Yes, and I was holding my fish and 

chips - rd just bought them, you see! 
And I heard this noise!" 

"Nois e?" 
"Yes, so J went in, and this creature 

flew at mer • 
"Hal Hal Har' 
"A creature flew at you?" Mr Squish 

ford was shaking with anger. ''Banter, 
thi s is too much! How dare you tell me 
such falsehoods? And ridiculous ones, at 
thatr· 

Poor Banter was quivering with anxi e
ty, and his face grew red as a beetroot. 

"It's tru e, sir! A great furr y animal, it 
was - black and white and hairy! It flew 
at me, and snatched the fish and chips, 
and they scattered all over the place!" 

By now Mr Squishford was beside 
himself in anger. "Banter! I have never 
heard such a collection of nonsen se in 
all my life! You are telling falsehoods, 
and you expect me to believe such rub 
bish? You are obviously guilty of the 
desecration of my study, and I shall pun 
ish you severely! You will come to my 
room immediately after mornin g 
School, and I shall cane your• 

"Ob, lor', " groaned Banter, as Mr 
Squishford stalk ed off down the corri
dor . 

Larry Laughton & Co. crowded round 
the unhappy Banter. 

''Honestly , you are a silly ass! Fancy 
expecting Squishy to believe that yarnr• 
said Larry. "And what ever possessed 
you to go into his study? You know it' s 
the Holy of Holies!'' 

Banter groaned. "I only wanted to ask 
the pater for some cash. I'm a bit short, 
you see and J went in - " 

"Wi th your fish and chips!'' broke in 
Frank Fragrant . 

"Yes, but 1 had hardly got inside, when 
this huge creature leapt at me-" 

"Hal Ha! Har' 
"P ulJ the other one, old fat beanr' 
"Sure there was only one monster?" 
"It's truer• hooted Banter . "I saw it as 

clear as daylight!" 



Bill Ber:ry patted him ,on the shoulder. 
"Never mind, Banter . Don 't worry. I 
expect you're just going ,off your rocker, 
that's alll Well, l'm off to the tuck shop 
before class. Anyone coming?" 

He was joined by Frank and Larry , 
and the t.rio strolled off across the quad
rangle. The tuckshop was just outside 
the school gates, and as the chums 
started over the road, !Larry suddenly 
pointed. 

"Look!" he said. 
Larry's finger was pointing to an Ita

lian organ-grinder, who bad set up his 
organ on the roadside. "It's Antonio,'' he 
said. ''And look what he has with himf' 

Sitting on top of the organ, as Antonio 
ground away at the handle, was a mon 
key. Quite a large monk,~y, indeed, with 
black and white fur. 

"Don't you see? It's Banter's monsterr• 
said Larry. 

"You're right!" put in Elill Berry . 
"The mystery's solved!r' added Frank. 

"Come on, let's find Banter!" 
Poor Banter was sitting in the form

room, his face a picture olf misery. 
"Come on, Banter," 1sbouted Larry 
Loughton. We've solved your mystery! 
We'd better see Squishy right away!" 

"But- but-" stuttered the Fat Oval 
"Come on, and don't arguer· 
And away they ran, almost dragging 

the astonished Banter as ithey went. 
Mr Squishford was in his study; and 

not in a happy mood at all. The boys 
knocked on his door, and his stern voice 
commanded them to en1ter. The form 
master looked up at thein, his grim ex
pression boding ill for any malefactor. 

"I trust that this is not any trick or 
joker• His tone was very sharp indeed. 

"Of course not, sir :r• said Larry . 

"What we have come about is very i m
portant!" 

"Very well. You may speak!" 
"We've discovered that Banter was 

speaking the truth after all. Ther e was a 
creature in your study! It was a mon
key!" 

Mr Squishford looked up in astonish
ment. "A monkey ? Bless my soul! Is this 
the truth?" 

"Yes, sir,'' Frank Fragrant continued. 
"It belonged to the Italian organ-grinder 
across the road, but it must have es
caped!" 

"Good heavensr• 
"And it was here when Banter came 

into the room!" 
"I seer• 
"So he did hear a noise, sir!" 
Mr Squishford rose. He was a fair man. 

Banter had, of course broken an impor 
tant rule by entering his study, but the 
boy could not be blamed for what hap 
pened afterwards. 

"Very well. Under the circumstances, I 
shall not cane you, Banter." 

Banter's face brightened. "Ob, thank 
you sir. You see - " 

''But you were greatly at fault. There 
fore, as a milder pubisbment, I shall ex
pect you to write one hundred Lines! I 
shall want them completed by tomorrow 
morning.'' 

Banter looked somewhat downcast, but 
be knew that he had had a lucky escape. 
Mr Squishford started towards the door, 
then turned towards the junior s. 

"Ob, and since you boys were so an
xious that justice should be done to Ban
ter ., you may c-omplete matter s by clean
ing up this study of mine. lam sure that 
Banter will be pleased to take part, toor' 

And with that, the form-mast er swept 
out of the room . GCB 
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THE WONDERFUL GARDENS 
Ann Halam's King Death's Garden 

by Donald V Campbell 

King Dearh' s Garden really does move us forward into the latter end of the twentieth 
century , lbat is: to 1986. It claims to be a ghost story and that makes a change - even 
though Tom' s Midnight Garden comes close to the genre. It is written by an author better 
known for her science fiction (Gwyneth Jones) .and it is her only. children's book so far as 1 
can discover. 

The "Garden " of the title is a cemetery. Cemeteries are , naturally enough, common 
places in which to set lhe advent of ghosts. Maurice has been dumped on his Great Aunt 
Ada whilst the rest of his family - Father, Mother and Baby, go off Lo the Arab Emirates for 
Father ' s job. Despite heat and wam1th there it is the asthmatic and weakly Maurice who is 
left behind to make the best of it. Awkward and much of a loner, he has no friends in 
school having lost the one and only over a mischance. And so we are set for him to like 
and frequent the old cemetery - which frightens him not one bit. 

There are "modem " devices in the book. There is the black home help. An Asian girl 
appears - a year above Maurice - to whom he is attracted. There is the e.ver-present asthma 
and the drugs to counteract it. How far these are necessary is debatable and there is a 
distinct "add-on " feeling about them. 

What does matter is his translation into the past - his dreams on his "magic carpet ". 
Disconne cted and leaping from one era Lo another he begin s to realise that what he sees is 
reality. That the frightening storm and what he thinks is a great bridge is the first Brigbton 
pier being storm-tossed into matchwood. And there is Moth - appearing constantly and 
given to enigmatic _references. But her warnings are meaningless to Maurice. As Moth 
becomes more and more cryptic so he becomes aware that he is being watched and by 
someone other than Moth. Mary , for instance knows of his visits and why be comes borne 
so late from school. Great Aunt Ada haunts the cemetery with flowers in hand. And so the 
mystery builds . He calls out from time to time - "Who are you? What do you want?" 
There is no reply. 

The story gathers pace until he is led to King Death ' s Garden at night to discover the 
dead professor ' s secret. He ends up scared half to death and legs it out of the cemetery in 
some fear . 

Wbat the professor 's secret was and bow it released the "time-travel'' experiences of 
Maurice is confusing. As with most ghost stories the exp lanation is usually unsatisfactory. 
In this book the explanation is mixed up with a kind of "preachy" you've never had it so 
good messag e that spoils the run-up to the end. This is unfortunate, because the bulk of the 
book is scary and tense and full of unexpected "gboulies " - just out of sight yet just in sight. 
Doors that open and close mysteriou sly. People or things onJy a moment away behind your 
shoulder. Read by a sensitive soul this could induce that well known childhood 
phenomenon of' 'keeping the light on, please'' . 

For those with scruples about death and cemeteries lhere is never any sense of 
desecration even though Maurice is caught in what seem s to be such an act with a trowel in 
his band. 

We must assume that as Aunt Ada look s after the little grave of her long dead 
daughter, Moth is that daughter. And the continuity given to the story by the appearances 
of Moth give it a link to Tom's Midnight Garden. But where lherc ~ a clear unifying 
development of a relationship between Tom and bis "gho st" the spirit of Moth is much like 
her name and we are never sure of who or what she -is. This lack of a relationship for 
Maurice is disappointing and is "covered " by the realisation (forced on him by the author?) 
that all is not as bad as it seems. That he is the. root cause of any friction. That going to the 
Emirates wm not be as bad as be had fancied. A bit too ''pat" and moralising for my liking. 
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The book lacks illustrations and that is a pity because it cries out for them. The wild, 
fey girl - Moth. the odd uooks and crannies of the cemetery. The inscriptions. The 
wonderful ''dreams" . These and other episodes (the pier in the storm, the mud-laden Lines 
of the Great War) would giv,e a good illustrator a field day. But, without pictures, the story 
stands exceptionally weU on its own literary merits. 

Observation tells me that the weird and the horrific are to the taste of the young these 
days. Whether this book would be grabbed up by the devotees of Stephen King is 
debatable. H demands a lot of thought. It is satisfying in its tension and "creepy " elements. 
But it suffers fa>m an awkward denouement without -clear focus. Still the garden elements 
are handled well and if part of the intention was to de-mystify the place that is a cemetery 
then Ann Halam has managed to do that well. 

********"'**********~~****************************************** 
AUTUMN MEMORIES by Bob Whiter 

As November approacbtes, my thoughts almost invariably tum lo Guy Fawkes days in 
Britain. November 5th, of course, is not celebrated over here. July 4th, Independence Day, 
is the day when Americans traditionally let off their fireworks (or as they would tenn it 
"shoot off their f'ireworks or firecrackers "). One year 1 bought some fireworks. and saved 
them for No vember 5th, then let them off in the evening! All the neighbours came out and 
stared in amazement - ''What was that mad Britisher doing tJ1is time?" These days I sort 
out aU the Magnet series dc!aling with the "Glorious Filth " and imagine rm back in the 
U.K. in the good old days! 

Each month over here in the Scouting Calendar, a meeting at the Scout H.Q. is held. It 
is called the "Round Table"'. Leaders of packs and troops are invited to come and be 
shown various ideas to help them run their own units more effectively. The scouter who 
normally runs these meetings phoned me from Chicago - he wouldo 't be back in time -
would I organise and run tbe meeting? Hastily I summoned the Round Table staff and 
planned a meeting. 1 had oo trouble with the Boy Scout section, Richard Narumi, just back 
from the Jamboree in Japan, was full of ideas. So 1 resolved to take care of the Cub Scout 
section myself (with the help of one of the ladies). 

The theme of the month is always taught a month in advance, thus giving the leaders 
time to arrange their own packs' programmes. Because August had been "dark " - in other 
words, no Round Table meeting - we had two themes:- "Be a Detective" and 
"HaUowe'en ". I put on my llhinking cap and thought about detectives. First of all I made a 
plaster cast of a footprint in a box filled with soft earth. Made up cards with Police and 
other important phone numbers to be either stuck oo tbe bottom of the telephone or· pinned 
up near it. l then made arraingements for packs to visit police stations or have a detective 
visit the various packs and 1talk to the boys. But I wanted something else, something the 
adult leaders could make aod take back with them from the Round Table. Suddenly I 
thought of the wonderful Secret Seven series in the dear old Magnet! 

Getting out my volume. for the year of 1934 I went through the issues of the Secret 
Seven. My eyes foUowed the pictures advertising the free gifts. 1n other words "The 
Sheriffs Outfit ". Two of the gifts s.hown interested me in particular:- The Code and 
Cyphe r Key and the ·'Thunob Print Recorder ''. By studying the several pictures of the 
latter, and with the aid of ruler, setsquare. compass and ruling pen. I was able to make the 
separate drawings. These I bad duplicated on stiff card. I changed the inscription in the 
middl.e of the inner circle and made it th.e Cub Scout Code and Cypher Key. I also made up 
a finger printing card. 
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l was really gratified at the Round Table. Each leader was given the duplicated 
drawings and a pair of scissors , with which to cut out the two discs. These were then 
joined together w1th a brass paper fastener which allowed the inner circle to be rotated 
inside the outer one. I divided the leaders into pairs, but stationed them apart to they cou.ld 
communi cate with each other by code. lt was a great success. They also loved filling in 
the finger print cards. My thoughts went back to 1934 when, as a boy of ten, I obtained the 
Sheriff's Kit from the Magnet . I remember I was proudly wearing the Sheriff's Star whilst 
en the swings m the playground, Suddenly to my dismay I fol)J1d I'd lost it! Very sadly 1 
started to go home , when I was stopped by a man - "Here, sonny . wou.ld you like this? - I 
just picked it up! " It was my Sheriff's Star! In my childish way I thanked him profusely -
talk about luck! But if anyone bad told me that 64 years later and 6,000 miles away. I 
would make u se of two of the oth er gifts - I wou.ld have thought 
that they were crazy! Thanks to Frank Richards and the Magnet 
l received lots of plaudJts for a very successful Round Tabl e 
meeting. 

It' s nice to imagine that the Remove Scouts of Greyfriars 
and the Curlew Patrol of St. Jim 's in the shades are also nodding 
their approval. I was also very fortunat e - in the closing 
ceremony, the aforementioned Richard Narumi presented me 
with a fine rubber stamp of Lord Baden-Powell complete wilh 
signature! 

************************************************************** 

FORUM 

From Des O'Leary: 
The letters in the October C.D. were unusually interesting. Arthur F.G. Edwards 

raised a point about the soccer v. rugby debate. Having play ed both - badly! - I have 
always been puzzled by those who think one was ' better ' than the other. They 're both 
grand games and , in South Wales at Jeast, rugby was as ' working class ' as soccer. My 
son' s school, Loughborough Grammar, switched lo rugby only after the War when a new 
Welsh teacher (from my home-town of Neath) introduced it. 

Larry Morle y repeats a point I made a long time ago in an article for CD that Magnet 
and Gem were unknown by many. My elder brother , in the 1930s, said he only knew the 
Big 5 of Thomsons. lam glad to have had the good fortune to meet Frank Richards ' work 
through C .D. and Howard Baker, not to mention Blake etcetera , and to expand my 
appreciation of boys' writers and artists. Once again the C .D. provides food for thought 
and debate. 

From Joe Ashley: 
My small item on Hedley O ' Mant has caused Geoff Kay to ask if G.M. Bowman 

wrote the air storie s in Newnes between 1935-40. I should imagine only the late Bill Lofts 
cou.ld answer that question , or maybe Brian Doyle . I remember Bill Lofts stated that, when 
be interviewed G.M . Bowman , he found that Bowman was reluctant to discuss his earlier 
writings in juvenile publications. I should thirik it is a fair bet that Bowman wrote the 
Newne s stories although he wrote Detective and all kinds of stories , etc. 

He favoured flying stories. He served in the R.A.F. in the Second Wodd War rising to 
the rank Qf Group Captain. In 1955 he wrote a best seller about parachutists called 'Jump 
For It'. Another novel ' Pattern in Poison Ivy ' also received excelJent reviews according to 
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W.O.G. Lofts and Derek AudJey ' s ·Men Behind .Boys' Fiction'. Bowman was a features 
editor on the Evening News. 

I too enjoyed Brian Doyle 's ·Yesterday 's Heroe s ' . I will try some of my con tacts who 
worked at the old A.P. to find out a.bout Bowman . When I asked one of tbem of O'Man i he 
had never beard of h1m. To be sure he is of another generatio n! 

From Ted Baldock ; 
lt is my experience that certain images, scenes and occasions, even chance remarks., in 

some strange way set in motion a series of memories which have lain long donnant in the 
recesses of the mind. 

Such was the case when T saw the cover illustration of tbe Octobe r C.D. The old -
eve r young - Penn y Populi1r, that wondrous amalgam of all our favourite schoo ls, and 
countless othe r attrac tions. The half-way house - as i t were - between the Magn et and the 
Gem. 

Most of the stories, l re,call, were of nec,essity short, but oh bow welcome! The young 
reader in those now distant day s seemed to have plenty of time for read ing, even after 
devouring the curren t issues of the two companion paper s eac h week . The Penny Popular 
filled the vacuum admirably. 

Who was the unsung g,enius - for sucb he was - who instigated this great Uttle paper? 
In the early days, the twenti es, it seems we could not get enough infon nation concerni ng the 
'Famous F ive', the 'Terribl,e Thre e' , or the 'F istical Four ', those Rookwo od heroes who 
gallantly brought up the rear. These charac ters became our life-long friends . 

All credit to Bob Whi~er for 'capturing' that old reprobate Gosling to a nicety in his 
drawing for my article. 

I once knew a 'Gate-keeper ' who was just such a stickle r for accuracy as our own 
antique. It would .seem to be a characteristic of the species. My old acquaintance had that 
which may be described as a 'cr abbed ' sense of humour. How man y fellows he locked out 
during his caree r 1 wouldn' l care to guess. 

From Martin Waters: 
I was very pleased to see an article by Bill Lofts in a recent C.D. Bill's untimely death 

is 10 be greatly regretted and l hope that you will be able to keep his memory alive in the 
magazine . I was also please:<! to see the reference to the ' I Spy' booklets in the latest issue, 
I well remember these intere:sting little books in the ear ly l 950s. 

I was inte-rested in the article oo the character 'Blackshi .rt' in the latest chapter of Brian 
Doyle 's series on heroes. l have vague memories of reading stories about this character in 
picrure strip form cl 960 . I think ooe of the Fleetway pocket libraries included detect ive 
stories in picrure strip form .. I probably had Blackshirt 's hooded cosrume in mind when I 
crea ted the costumes worn by Heather Eastwood and her friends in my stories. 

I am not a parti cu lar fan of the works of P.G. Wodehouse, but I greatly enjoyed the 
reference to the character Roderick Spoke and his fascist type organisation the 
' Blaclcshorts' . In one of the recent TV versions of the adventure s of Jeeves and Wooster , 
the bullying Spoke receives his 'co meuppance' al the hands of a very tough young curate 
ju st come down from Camlbridge - the ' man of the cloth' flattens the bully with a single 
blow. 

From John Bridwater: 
Once again it is time 1to plac e my order for the splendid CD Annual. I can hardly 

believe a whole year has passed since I orde red the 1997 Annual. TI1e CD has , as usual, 
been going great guns in the intervening period. l particularly liked Peter Mahony's Harry 
Wharton articles . I hope vve shall see further seri.es about characte rs featured in the old 
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papers. Today I came across some thing associa ted with the Magnet in a very unlikely 

place. Brow sing among the compact discs in our local record shop my eye caught the 

RMV dog wilb a steam locomo tive coming out of a radio speaker under his nose. The CD 

title is "Th e Great Bri tisb Experience : 50 original light music classics". Listed among many 

old favourites on the back I found ··sea Songs (Billy Bunt er of Greyfriars School) New 

Concert Orches tra conduc ted by Nat NyU" sandwiche d between two items conducted by 

Sidney Torc h. NanrraUy I snapped up the two CD pack. It is, o f co urse, an EMI product. 

On reading !.he boo!clet enclose d with the CDs I found the following: "Sea Songs - by 

contrast we next feature one of Britain 's great class ical composers of this century . Ralph 

Vaughan W illiams . .. It appears in our collection through the inspired choice of the 

flowing middle theme as a signature tune for Billy Bunter's television escapades in the rnid

l 950s''. Well. well! The older l get the more 1 learn ! The incident provided a very 

enjoyable and instructive afternoon for me. l only saw a few of the Bunter TV shows but I 

recognised the '' flowing middle theme " as soon as I heard it. I think the CD collection 

"G reat British Expe rience" an excc Uent selection of British music, much of it of great 

nostalgic appea l, and I recommend the two CDs LO everyone who enjoys "our CD". I 

wonder who made the inspired choi ce of RVW's theme for the TV Bunter? 

From Mark Taha: 
Watchin g ' Thi s Is Your Life · recently, I think I spott ed the actor who would have 

made an exce l lent Quelch in the 70s. Frank Thornton - tall, slim, with the gimlet-eyed look: 

even the voice so unded right! So in the ?Os, Frank Thornt on as Quelch , Arthur Lowe as 

Prout, M ichael Hord em as Dr . Locke - Robin Bailey as Sir Hi lton Popper ? 
(Editor's N01e: I can· t say that l' ve particularly envisaged Frank Thornton as Mr. 

Quelch, although I've admired this extremely talented actor for many decades. His most 

famous role must, of course, be that of Caplain Peacock in the recently successfully 

revived 'Ar e You Being Served?'. However, I still think of him as he was when I first saw 

him acting on the London stage during the war as the young romantic lead in Donald 

Wolfit' s Shakespea rean company. He was extremely compelling, with a great feeli ng for 

the language and po etry. I in1erviewed him and his wife Beryl Evans (whom he mer when 

they were both with Wo/fit) about two years ago in their London home. They were 

charming, with a great sense of humour and floods of amusing theatrical experiences! 

How I wish that some of Frank' s Shakespearean scenes had been recorded in some way. 

All that part of his career now seems lost to us - except. of course. in our memories.) 

************************************************************** 

It helps the C.D. if you advertise your "For Sales" and Wants in it. 
The rates are: 4p per word , £5 for a quarter page, £10 for a half 

page and £20 for a whole page. 

******************************************************* 

Do not forget to order this year's C.D. Annual. 

******************************************************* 
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NORTHERN O.B.B.C. 
The best auendance of the year greeted the annual visit of our speakers Mary Cadogan 

and Derek Marsden . By popular demand Mary contin ued with the theme Working at the 
8 .8 .C. With spec ial reference to her broadcasts with Arthur Askey and Arthur Marshall 
we were entertained with a Who's Who of comedy and variety in the late 1930s and early 
40s. Star s such as Kenne th Horne , Wilfred Pickles, Anne Zeigler and Webster Booth, the 
radio doctor Charles Hill alnd countless others who passed through the doors of ''T he 
Corpora tion" were brought \11ividly back through Mary 's personal reminiscences. We never 
did get to know if Mary did lbeat Tommy Handle y at table te.nnis , though! 

Derek Marsden 's talk was about Humour In The Big Five (Wizard, Ro ver, Skipper , 
Hotspur and Ad venture) . The jo kes came fast and furious and some were even funny. 
Cha racters such as Nero and Zero, Nutty Ned, Slim Sam, Peter Pumpkin all did a turn but 
what shone out like a beacon was Derek ' s wonderfuJ enthus iasm and knowledge of the 
subject. Paul Galvin 

SOUTH WESTERN O.B.n.c. 
A small , but enthusiastic, group met at the Uph ill home of Tim Salisbury for our 

Autumn meeting. 
The first half of the me,eting centred on readings and discussion on Sexton Blake and 

Greyfriars; Reg Andrews, visiting us once again from Salisbury, was able to fill in much 
historical detail about both s:agas. 

A reading of Bunt er enjoying Christmas fare at Wharton Lodge led us conveniently 
into the lavish study spread so generously provided by Mrs Salisbury. 

Tim shared some intere :sting video clips varying from Billy Bunter to puppet characters 
as diverse as Muffin the Mule , Mr Turnip, Sooty, and Pinky and Perky . Nostalgic 
television memories for all! 

Lauren ce Price completed the afternoon with a talk on H.G. Wells and The War of th.e 
Worlds, his great story of thi~ invasion of tbe Martians, published in book fo.nn one hundred 
years ago and deeply prophet ic of the mechan ised warfare we have endured in the twentieth 
century. Laurence Price 

LONDON O.B.B. C. 
The October meeting to,ok place at the home of Mark Taha in Ealing on the I. l th. 
BiJJ Bradford entertained members with a talk about the Hom e Guard which dealt with 

rus own experiences and the ;ir simi1arities with (or differences from) the public's concepti on 
of "Dad ' s Army". He also p!fovided one of Bob Blythe 's quizze s. 

Mark Taha presented IL film quiz and a talk on stage and screen adaptations of the 
works of Charle s Dickens . Dun can Harper read from the Union Jack and members were 
remind ed of the "Next Move~" series first publi shed in 1932. Vic Pratt. 

****************************************************'!<********* 
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THE GREAT GUYS AT GREY FRIARS by Margery Woods 

One of the reasons for the tremendous appeal of the storypapers was not always 

apparen t to children at first reading but perhaps tended to reveal itself in moments of more 

mature refle ction. Could i t be the sense of security the stories lent to us in a world that 

often seemed to be founded on shifting sands? For the youngsters fortunate enough to live 

in stabl e home surroundings this security was a1ways there , there to come back to when the 

escape ro ad venrure palled ,md they were hungry. But for otliers not so lucky security bad 

to be sought in more vicarious ways. 
Whil e school provided a modi cum of routine it could provide only fear at times instead 

of the long tenn emotional security most of us oeed in life. even if this need is only 

subconsc ious beneath the quest for adventure and discovery. Some of the storypapers, 

especially those featuring our all-time favourite Alma Maiers. gave us this in abundance. 

Come what may, each wee k took us into a world that , while it was crammed with 

adventure, humour and inoigue brought us an ideal stability. Now it is sometimes scoffed 

at as escapism, but it is more than that. 
The chum s were always there. We might have been miserable, scared, victims of 

bullying or an unsympathe tic new teacher, laid low with measles or threatened by a move to 

a new house or different circumstances. But the chums came with us. They dealt with all 

the problems we faced, and they overcame them, sometimes bringing us uproarious mirth, 

som etimes even a tear. And in later years the Peter Pan element remained with us, helping 

us escape briefly the trials and tribulations disturbing our adult l.ives. For there was still that 

wonderful stability, a stability that only one of the most evil maniacs in history could bring 

to an end. Yet still we knew that the Easter boating oips , the fantastic summer holidays, 

the magical Christmases and the New Year s full of hope with our faithful chums still lived 

on in the v ital cycle of memory . In our secret world no milestone was ever forgotten. The 

dramatic, the emotional, and the comic, and certainly not the Fifth of November. 

A very ear ly Grey friar s Fifth really belonged to Bunter (Magnet 91 ). This was the 

Fifth when Bunter had one of his wonderful schemes for a bargain . This one wouJd bring 

amazingly cheap fireworks, provid ed of course that he was supplied with the necessary 

funds to get the scheme going. Sadly , the Remove ju njors were too dense to comprehend 

tbc benefi t of this brilliant scheme. It was also near the Fifth when the Chinese junior, Wun 

Lung, a keen cook , even if in a way not always tempting to the Removites, tried out a 

special Chin ese recipe. Bunter sneaked into Wun Lung 's study to sample this delicacy. 

Not until he bad scoffed four helpings did he discover that the main ingredient of the 

delicious stew was rat. 
Nothing to do with fireworks, reaJJy, until Bunter was consoling himself with one qf 

Mrs Miroblc 's pies. unaware that SkiMer had slipped a primed jumping jack into the pie' s 

interior. It made for hilarity, but must have made a mess of the long-suffering Mrs 

Mimb le's ruck shop. 
And then , insuJt of insults, they made Bunter the guy. It was agreed it was a superb 

replica, perf ectly dressed; Bunter to a T. But the indignant Bunter had the last laugh -

almost. When the great bonfire was lit under that lifelike effigy, dreadful groans and cries 

for help came from the flames. The juniors twigged instantly that Bunter was indulging in 

ventriloquia l revenge, but Carberry, at that time the most hated prefect at Greyfriars , 

plunged heroically into the flames to rescue the ' living' guy. Bunter and everyone else 

thought it was hilarious until Carberry departed in fury to anoint bis singes and the bonfire 

was freshly restoked. Bunter the Second blazed away on his fiery throne and suddenly, 

Bunter was no longer amused ... 
Thing s were a little more complicated in "AIJ the Fun of the Fifth" (Magn et 1238), 

when Sir fl ilton Popper, the choleri c governor of the schoo l, attracted the attention of a 
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pickpocket, one Alfred Herbert Parker. The Famous Five, close on the scene, gave chase, 
crashed into Bunter, who coillapsed yelling and was tripped over by Sir Hilton , also in 
pursuiL Sir Hilton took this as a personal insult from Bunter and got in a little CaJpet 
beating practice on the haple :s fat owl before continuing in pursuit of the thief. Meanwhile 
Temple, Dabney and Fry of the Fourth were deep in plans for their Guy Fawkes 
celebration. Their guy was ito depict lnky, otherwise the Remove ' s own Nabob , Hurree 
Jamset Ram Singh, and their ,chosen hiding place was the woodshed. This woodshed also 
seemed an ideal olace for the liieem,e; aicicnocket to take revenge, and the gll)' an ideal plac-e 
to conceal the stolen pocketf:x)Ok, w-here be could retrieve it when the chase died down~ 

Unfortunately he ran straight into the arms of Hobson of the Shell, whose cry brought 
half the school on the scene. Sir Hilton and the Head arrived, and after a great deal of 
unseemly mirth the pickpocket was searched without any trace of the pocketbook being 
found on his person. Sir Hilton lost his never very secure temper and set about Mr Alfred 
Herbert Parker with his stick ,!l.nd pursued him out of the school gates. 

Prout said it was scandalous. 
Mr Wiggins said it was unprecedented . 
Such behaviour from a g,ovemor of the school, sighed Mr Twigg. 
There is much fun in the twists and turns of the story of the pocketbook hidden in the 

guy. Loder got involved; Bunter thought he was on the right trail; Gosling was keep.ing a 
weather eye on the whole bU!;iness and the secrecy of Tem_plc, Dabney and Fry concerning 
their secret in the woodshed Hoon gave rise to suspicion. The pickpocket must have begun 
to wonder if it was all worth it as he endeavoured to sneak into the woodshed to retrieve his 
loot Time was passing, and t:he deadline was definitely November the Fifth. 

Sadly for the protagonist ", the Famous Five entered the scene when it was necessary to 
rescue Temple, Dabney and Fry from the desperat e combatant attentions of Alfred Herbert 
Parker, and in the process lthe guy was discovered. When the Famous Five saw the 
insulting effigy of their own l:nky they paused only to deal with Temple, Dabney and Fry i.n 
the most suitable manner before giving the guy the treatment it deserved. And 
Abracadabra! Lo! there was tthemissing pocketbook. The recovery of this put Sir Hilton in 
quite a good mood, for once, though doubtless not for long. All that remained to be done 
was the making of the Remqve 's own guy, and what better choice than a certain Master 
Temple? He 'd insulted an honoured member of the Famous Five ; now it was his tum . He 
was suitably adorned with tar and paraded to the bonfire. The final humiliation came when 
the Fourth demanded their goy back, and Wingate ordered the Five to return the Fourtb's 
property. Which they did! 

Sir Hilton also featured, no, starred almost, in an earller celebration of the Fifth, a 
much more dramatic episode ; wen, the Bounder was deeply involved that time and life was 
rarely less than dramatic whe 1h he was around. 

In "A Great Fifth at Greyfriars " (Magnet 1029) this episode was part of tbe series 
known as The Toad of the Rem0ve. Tom Re<lwing had already thrashed the toad , also 
known as Edgar Bright, the son of the money lender of Limtbam, to whom Sir Hilton is 
heavily in debt. The Toad is only accepted at Greyfriars through a spot of moral blackmail 
by his father forcing Sir Hilton to recommend the unpleasant youth to the Head. 

Meanwhile Bob Cherry haS decided that it is time for a spot of revenge on Sir Hilton 
for all the trouble he has brou

1
ght down on their heads at one time and another. What better 

than a guy of the peppery Sir Hilton? Bob finds a ready ally in the Bounder and 
preparations begin. Wun Lung is a whiz at modelling in clay and is deputed to fashion the 
mask, and Bob and Smithy s,~t off on their bikes for Courtfield to buy a suitable wardrobe 
of secondhand clothes and fueworks . They encounter Sir Hilton on horseback on a narrow 
bridle path. The reckless Bounder and his bike have a right-of-way argument with the 
horse which the horse wins. Bob rushes to aid the crashed Smithy and is horsewh.ipped by 
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Sir Hilton. Any 
doubts Bob has had 
regarding the wisdom 
of the guy plan are 
banished. Despite 
the protests of 
Wharton and Co. the 
plan goes ahead and 
a superb effigy of Sir 

I 
Hilton is created. 

, But the plotters 

· reckon without the 
unpleasant Toad and 
his spying. This 

results in a desperate but hilarious incident 
when, unable to find a hiding place quickly 
enough with Quelch on the trail, the boys 
have to prop the second Sir Hilton up in the 
Remove passage and make themselves 
scarce. There is a wonderful exchange, or 
rather monologue, with Mr Quelch and the 
apparently dumlrstruck Sir Hilton. Mr 
Quelch goes off in high dudgeon at Sir 
mlton 's apparent rudeness and the boys 
decide reluctantly to dismantle their 
wonderful guy. It would almost certainly 
have ended in floggings all round, perhaps 
even expulsion. And they now have a new 
contender for the honour of being the 

Remove guy! With Smithy as the willing ringleader, the Toad is caught and gagged with a 

duste r, then his mean face is cheered up with red and blue and green paint, a false beard 

and moustache, and the new guy is ready for the parade. 
The Head and Sir Hilton and Mr Quelch view the proceedings and Sir Hilton is 

satisfied at last that no insulting effigy is fashioned in his image. Mr Quelch is positively 

benign and congratulates his dear boys on the lifelike guy whose eyes are flashing with 

demoniacal fury. They boded ill for the Removites in the future but for the immediate time 

of the calendar he would have to keep out of their way. Freed at last, within inches of the 

crackling flames, he fled from the fiery sparkles of fireworks, and in days to come the cry 

of "Here's another guy!" pursued him through the school. But just wait ... He did not 

know just how many unpleasant sneaks and troublemakers had defied the Famous Five .. 

and the Bounder ... and paid the price. The Toad would not see another November the 

Fifth at Greyfriars, even as one of the greatest guys at Greyfriars! 
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